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HORDOCK ITEMS

The Otto Eiclioff family were Lin-
coln visitors Saturday.

Frank Melvin and John Krueger
Were Omaha visitors Friday.

L. Xeitzel and G. Baur attended
union services at Elmvood last Sun-
day evening.

Gust Gakemeier was delivering
earn to the Farmers elevator on Wed-
nesday of last week.

The H. H. Lawton faraliy were W:i-ba.- h

visitors Sunday afternoon tail-
ing on Grandma Lawton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morrison and
family called on Mrs. Mary Reed at
Elm wood Sunday evening.

John Zoz was a visitor in Omaha
last Saturday, where he was a guest
of friends for a short time.

The F. A. Melvin family were
guests of Mrs. Laura Melvin and
Miss Jessie at Lincoln Sunday.

Deputy Sheriff Pal Reed was look-
ing after some official business in
M unlock last Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Neitzel drove to
Om::ha last Friday and found Dr. S.
B. MarDiarmid cheerful and hopeful
of final recovery.

A niece of Mrs. Joe Johanson and
friends from Massing, Iowa, were
dinner guests at the Johanson home
Thursday evening.

AlberT Reickinan d family from
Elgin. OL, are visiting with his moth-
er and other relative0 and friends
here for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. I'na McHujrh and the family
were visiting in Omaha for the day
on Tuesday of last week, calling jn
relatives and friends in the city.

A. H. AVard was a visitor in Om-

aha last Wednesday, going to bring
a load of the celebrated Never Nox
red gasoline for the filling station
here.

The family of Carl Schlaphoff are
enjoying a visit from their friend.
Frd Touders. of Chicago, who is
spending a number of days at the!
Schlaphoff home.

ICm L C. MeCrorey and their
daughter, Miss Leila, Wtffe visiting in
Omaha last Wednesday, where they:
were calling- on friends and looking
after some shopping.

W. T. Edmund, of Lincoln, repre-
senting a mortgage company. of that
place, for which he is selling securi-
ties, was a visitor in Murdock on
Wednesday of last week.

The Emil Kuehn family and Mrs.
Paul Schewe came home Saturday
morning from Storm Lake. la., where
they had spent the past week fishing
swimming and generally enjoying
themselves.

E. R. McHngn, of Atchison. Kansas,
where h is a dispatcher for the Mis-

souri Pacific railroad, was a visitor
in Murdock anri a guest at the home
at Mrs. I'na McHugh and family for
a short time.

A number of srirl friends of The!-m- a

and Virginia Townsend. g::e
them a farewell party Saturday aft-
ernoon and all enjoyed the oceas-Uo- a

--very much. The Townsendj, will
leave soon for their new home at
Murray.

Uncle Fred Deickman ha purchas-
ed one of the celebrated Crosley radio
set" from Paul Stock, the same being
installed last week, and now Mr.
Deickman is in touch with the out-
side world and enjoying the contact
very much, thank you!

L. B. Gorthey and the family were
visiting vith friends and relatives in
Lincola last Sunday and enjoyed a
very flue time while there, eating!
their dinner in Antelope park and
also visiting the broadcasting station
Of the Earl May seed company.

Mrs. A. R. Hornbeck. of Fort
Wot ana, has been visitine: in i

Murdock with friends and relatives
during the past week, being a guest'

i ( he borne of her sister-in-la- Mrs.
V L. HemAeeh, who is making her

lion!' lure vih the mother during!
'

the time Louis is on the road at
work.

Douglas Tool was over west of
Eagle on last Wednesday afternoon
to bring home a car of one of the
citizens of Murdock. which was bad- -

Aspirin
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

LOOK for the name Bayer and the
word genuine on the package as pictured
above when you buy Aspirin. Then
you'll know that you are getting the
genuine Bayer product that thousands
of physicians prescribe.

Bayer Aspirin is SAFE, as millions
of users have proved. It does not de-
press the heart. Xo harmful alter-effect- a

follow its use.
Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti-

dote for pains of all kinds.
He idaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Genuine Baver Aspirin is sold at
all druggists in boxes of 12 and in
bottles of 24 and 100.

Aspirin is the trade-mar- k of Bayer
manufacture of monoaceticaodestcr of
salicylicacid.

Adopting Cash Basis
Beginning: immediately, the Farmers
Elevator, in all their sales, will re-

quire cash do accounts being car-

ried. ... We are to receive a car
of Indiana Coal soon. File your
order NOW we will call you when
car arrives. The price will be, for

Coal at Car
$7.50

Ton

Board of Directors

Murdock Farmers
Elevator

ly damaged when the owner turned
the vehicle over. We are informed
the driver and his wife were both
quite badly injured. We are sorry
for them as this is pretty warm
weather to be nursing injuries.

Judge W. E. Newkirk and the good
wife of Greenwood were over during
the time that Dr. and Mrs. Lee were
away and were looking after the doc-

tor's home and their little son. Mrs
i'na M, Hugh is caring for the home
and children of H. W. Tool, and also
looked after the store until Miss
Viola Everett arrived Wednesday
evi ning from her home at Elliott,
Iowa, to take charge of the business
during the absence of Mr. Amgwert.

Fcrty-Eigh- t Strong
R v. BL R. Knosp. as sponsor of the

members of the E. L. C. E.. of Mur-
dock. took them to Omaha in number
forty-eigh- t, on Tuesday of last week,
where they saw the city by daylight
and saw a plenty for they visited the
World-Herai- d building, the Ford as-
sembling plant and the Iten Biscuit
company's factory, no doubt learning
many a thing which will be useful to
them in every-da- y life. Besides, they
sure had a merry time, as they met
the more than a hundred people who
reside in Omaha.

Will Study Aviation
Turner Zink. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar C. Zink. will depart soon for
Kansas City, where he will enter the
Coyne school of Aviation and will
take a course in this popular line of
endeavor. Turner is a most apt stu-
dent and we are certain he will make
a success of the line which he has
chosen.

Seeing the Hills
The mountains of the west have

bten there for a long time and have
not in all the time since their crea-
tion visited Murdock. so a number of
the citizens of Murdock have gone to
the west to see the mountains. Among
those making up the merry party of
tourists are Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Lee.
H. W. Tool and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Amgwert. They are stay-
ing until they see the wonders of the
mountains and how they are made.
They started on last Wednesday
morning at "four bells."

Visited in Colorado
Mathew Sherman and the good

wife, of Enid. Oklahoma, have just
returned from a visit to Colorado,
wh re they visited with friends and
relatives for some two weeks, and
report having enjoyed a splendid
time while there. One thing which
especially attracted the attention of
Mrs. Sherman, who is a sister of Mrs.
H. R. Schmidt, was the process of ir-
rigation which prevails at places in
the mountain state. And the excel-
lent cherries which are produced
there, for there were cherries, cher-
ries and cherries and still more cher-ri-:- ;.

but you see they have to grow
cherries somewhere.

Ten Days in the North
S. P. Leis. who has been pretty

stendy at work during the summer
and spring, is to take a short vaca
tion of ten days, whuh he will spend
in the north. He has a hroiher,
''barles Leis. rfsidinir at DeSmit.
North Dakota, whom he will visit
and will also stop both going and
eoniing to visit with other relaiives.
He hears from North Dakota that the
weather has bcn the dryest for the
past twenty-fiv- e years and that crops
SV almost burned up. The letter said
that corn, which had the best of pros-
pects for a bumper crop on July 4th.
is now being cut for forage.

Mrs. Eddie Craie Poorly
Mrs. Eddie Craig has been very

poorly at their home in Murdock. and
hac been having Mrs. Dick Williams,
if Johnson, here as a nurse, during
th" illness. Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Friend, were over from

hr home nar Alvo on last Wed-
nesday to visit her. All possible is
being done as to nursing and medi-
cal attention to restore her health.
Daring the absence of Dr. L. D. Lee.
Dr. Liston was called from Elmwood
to treat her.

A la Tom Sawyer
The sons of John Gakemeier and

K. "W. Tool have been keeping them-
selves very busy during the hot days,
digging a cave which they will have
for their club room, and will there
b secluded from the public and can
again live over the wonderful tales
which were so aptly told by Mark
Twain in his wonderful book. "Tom
Sawyer" and later on "Huckelberry
Finn."

Have a Knotty Problem
An advertisement was Inserted in

the Journal calling for applications
ar.d asking for the salaries expected
i'or the position of caretaker of the
Murdock school huilding. There were

applicants for the position with
salaries running all the way from

P' r month, the amount paid last
year, down to ?S5. The board of edu-catte- a,

desiring to secure the best
service for the least money were puz-- 1

zled about what to do. as they thought
the $55 bid was so low that service
could not be given for that amount.
On the other hand, the advertising
for the bids was to lessen the expense
as they desired to get the cost below
that of last year. There were two
who bid $75 per month, two who bid
$70 per month and still another, not
counting the outside bids. The board
of education want good service and
are willing to pay for it, but they are
at a loss to know just what to do
with the bids as they are now

Parables in the Life of Jesus
By L. NEITZEL

' Cursing of the Fig Tree." Math.
21:lS-22- .

This is the only miracle of wrath
worked by Jesus. b?ing also a revela-
tion of (lod's merf-y-, for whereas

miracles of mercy were all
wrought upon man, this one was
wrought upon a tree. "He parches the
tree," says Theophylac t, 'that he may
teach men wisdom." "He exercises
His power not on a. man, because He
is a lover of men. but on a plant."
Enthymins. The whole incident is
an acted parable. .

There is no reason to suppose that
Jesus was really hungry, or expected
to find figs. Mark says expressly that
the time of figs was not yet. Prob-
ably His words and actions were en-
tirely symbolic, like those of the
prophets (Read Jtr. 13:1; I Kings.
22:11 ).

The one fig tree standing apart
from all other trees is the Jewish na-
tion, and whereas it alone had leaves,
while all the other trees were bare,
it signifies that while Israel made
irreat profession of righteousness and

f the service of God. the other na
tions of the earth made none. Both
Jew and Gentile were, indeed, equal-
ly unfruitful, but the Jew added to
his unfruitfulness the appearance of
fruit, for it is the peculiarly of the
fig tree that its fruit appears and is
well developed before there is any
sign of leaves. When, therefor, leaves
appear on the fig tree, ripe fruit may
justly be expected.

The fault of the fig tree, therefore,
was not that it had no fruit, which
was not to be expected at that season,
but that it pretended to have it and
had not.

The curse of perpetual bareness
pronounced by Jesus upon the fig
tree. i. e. upon Israel, has received a
signal fulfillment. In the time of
Christ it was an active missionary
religion, making thousands of prose-
lytes in every province of th" empire,
and leaving religious thought far be-
yond its own borders. Now it en-

rolls no proselytes.
How did the fig tree immediately

wither away? The disciples, instead
of asking the meaning of the miracle
wanted to know how it was done.
Jesus did not explain its symbolic
meaning, but made it an object les-

son in the power of believing pray-
er. "Be thou removed," a proverbial
expression for something very diffi-
cult. The 22nd verse may be a little
difficult to interpret, but it seems to
the trusting child of God very simple.
It has no reference to the "all things"'
absolutely, but to all thine- - of which
petitioners are worthy. The prayer
is subject to faith: this faith is
wrought by the Holy Spirit and not
tfce desire of our canal nature.

Prayer may not always be answer-
ed, according to the wish and desire
of the petitioner, but will he granted
according to the will of God. The
power of united prayf-- r is illustrated
by the following incident, as record- -

ed in the "Life of Rev. B. Blair:"
There having been a month of

rain in harvest, the grain was
growing out of the shock and the
whole crop was ir danger of perish-tn- g,

in this deplorable situation,
the ppople resolved solemnly by hu-

miliation and fasting, to beseech the
Lord to avert the threatening famine.
When the day came it rained heav-B- y

from morning till night. It seem-- !
ed the Lord did not care to answer
their prayer. But that same night.
He sent a mighty wind, which fully j

dried their grain and checked the
growing, and this wind continued
for two days and the people worked
day and night and saved the whole
harvest. During these two days. Rev.
Blair and two other ministers con-tinu- ed

their supplication and thanks-- i
giving to the Lo-- d for His great
mercy.

MEETING OF THE W. F. M. S.

The W. F. M. S. of the Methodist
church had an ir spiring and profit-abl- e

meetine at the parsonage Wed- -
nesday afternoon. A very interest- -
ing program was given by Mrs. Bar- -

kus. There was a mite box opening
that yielded a generous offering for
missionary work. In the absence of
the president Mi'.-- ; Margaret Mayes
was in charge of the business ses
sion. The meeting closed with

THREE HELD LN SLAYING
OF GIRL CHOIR SINGER

Aransas Pass. Tex.. Aug. C. One
man was under a charge of murder
and two others were held on sus-
picion Monday as police continued
an investigation into the slaying of
lf$M Dorothy Symons.
choir singer, whose nude body was
found in a shallow grave on a beach
near here late Saturday.
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J. M. LEYDA
Attorney

Bonded Abstracter
Beal Estate Titles

Defective Titles perfect-
ed reasonable expense.

First Door South of
the Post Office
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Miss Laura Richard- - spent Sunday
wifh Mary McC.innes-- .

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dill and fam-
ily motored to Lincoln Saturday.

Vialthea Kate came Saturday to
spend a few days with Mrs. Date
Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zaar and
Florence spent Sunday with Mrs.
Emma Calder.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Winget and
family spent Sunday at the Wm.
Winget home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Retake and son
spent Tuesday evening at the Harold
Schleifert home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blum and
family spent Monday evening at the
Geo. Vogel home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke and son
and Miss El da Thieman were Lincoln
visitors Thursday.

Mrs. Paul Rager spent from Wed-
nesday until Sunday at the Crawford
home in Murdock.

Mrs. Date Cox went to Council
Bluffs Sunday to visit with her sick
uncle, J. N. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke and son
spent Sunday evening at the Wm.
Newman, Jr., home.

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Long and
family spent Sunday at the Virgi!
Kitrell home in Lin oln.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Caafpbell were
Sunday visitors at the home of his
brother, Chester Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake and son,
James, were Sunday afternoon call-
ers at the Bert Mooney home.

Miss Gertrude Christenson spent
Saturday evening and Sunday with
her sister. Mrs. William Blum.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gakemeier
and family were Sunday evening
visitors at the John Kupke home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Brooks and
family of Lincoln Were Sunday din-
ner- guests at the Oscar Dill home.

Mrs. Hirsh and son spent a few
days at Diller and Fairbury with
friends and relatives, and Mr. Hirsh
went up Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Richards of Cleveland,
Ohio, formerly Jessie Dill, came Fri-
day to spend a few months with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dill.

Mrs. Tyler Xunn. who is at the
University hospital in Omaha, is get-
ting along nicely, and is expected to
return home some time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haswell and
son. Marvin, and Mr. and Mrs. Gayle
Dill and children of Arlington spent
Sunday evening at the Floyd Has-
well home.

Mrs. William Blum, and children.
Helen and Herbert, speni Thursday
with Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Blum's mo-

ther. Herbert Blum remained there
for a few days visit.

Sunday evening visitors at the
John Campbell home were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Ran and family. Fred Wea-
ver and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Camp-
bell and son. Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Haswell and
son. Harold. Mr. and Mrs. John
Sweeney and son. Donald, and Mr.
Andrew King of Omaha were Sun-
day visitors at the Arville Richards
home.

HZHE FROM IOWA

From Pn t rtfn v's rsrrv
Dr. A. Mart'n To'lefson, dean of

'he college r law of Drake univer-
sity. With Leland Forrest, assistant
county attorney of Polk county, mo-

tored over from Des Mo'nes this
morning, joining Mrs. Tollefs- - n, who
has for the rasf several days been a
guest of M:ss Hetea Weacott. The
inn-i-i visitors will be quests at the
week end at "Sunnyside." the Wes- -

cott home.

DEATH TOLL IS MOUNTING

Mexico Pity Reports of flood
deaths continued to arrive here from
four states in which large plots of
rich farming land and numerous vil-

lages are under water. Several lives
were reported in press dispatches to
have been lost at Huetamo. Michoa-ca- n.

when the town was inundated
after a cloudburst Thursday.

Seven are known to have perished
at Tampuche. Tamaulipas, four at
Tampico. and two at Coscomatepec.
Vera Cruz.
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Glen's Ker-

chiefs, with fast color

size 634. offer
stylish Dress 50c

Men's Dress Sox. New

attractive patterns. pair 17e
Men's cocl Dress Pants days. Extra
well" made. Stylish Pair $2.95
Men's Dress Coats dark gray or

lull lined. Sizes 38-4- 4

PANTS
is a so

could afford to come miles.
colors in light dark grays. Five
pocke's. loops, cuff
Sizes U0 to 12.
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ACCEPT OFFICE

Omaha Greenleaf. Douglas
said

state legislator. Omaha.
has to the position

I of field deputy to the Douglas
ty Greenleaf said he did
not know rc-- ,
sign as representative.

not be reached here Friday

The position of field was

fine quajity White
fancy

If you can wear we you
some at

Silk Raycn
Fer

for hot
cut.

odd in
brewn. $4.95

This bargain unusual you
Assorted

and
belt bottoms.

KEHM TO

Sam
Friday

Karl

coun- -

whether
state

deputy

Straws

fancy

$1.10 pair j

A REAL

Summer

of New Summer Frocks
Starts Wednesday. August 12th
Dresses for AH OcasiCliS About 100 classy
Summer styles in Summer Silks, Wash
Chiffons, Flat Crepes and Suits. Plain
Pastels, Dots, figured and iovely Chiffons.

Sizes from 14 to 40 Values to S5.95
Our

or

created in a bill Kehm
in the last ve session and
the of Kehm's
has threats of an

to his filling the office.
said Kehm will make for-

mal of his
and will start work

Frank J. Jtiha of the
county board of

and E. M.
said they would not

for boys in knit cr
Ages 2 to 16 49c

Suit. Cases Firm wood box,
Good Each 98c

white duck Made just like
Belt and cuffs 98c

0
Men's B V D Full cut

sizes 36 to 46. each 79c
Men's New white kid
er.ds. Pair 44c
Men's full cut blue denim Bib 7

hi back 98c
Dress Caps for wear in asstd.

Sizes 6 to 7 39c

95
While They

Last

Aios0 Summer Hats
INCLUDING

White Panamas, Rough Straws, Crepes

$i.oo W1ty
No Approval, Exchanges Refunds

Pease Style Shop
Cass County's Largest Exclusive Ladies' Store

introduced
legislati

possibility acceptance
brought injunc-

tion prevent
Greenleaf

announcement acceptance
Saturday Mon-
day.

Chairman
Douglas commis-
sioners Commissioner
Jacobberger

raise any to Kohin o,
j of the d pai i

ment office. Simon A. Simon. Om-
aha said he would act for

in i .

keep Kehm from the

shade or crrpe paper and a
the line found
the newest and favors in
only at the Bates Book Store.

re We Are" For Wednesday, Aug. 12
we present with offerings in Mens' and Boys' Wear that challenge your attention.

Herastiteched
border!Oc

MEN'S

Open Every Weds. Evening

Silks,
Knitted

Prints

Final Clearance Price

Prices good Wed. Only
Munsing Underwear
nainsook.

fibreoid
catches.

Boys' Trcusers.
men's. loops

genuine Underwear
Union Suits;

Suspenders. rubber,
Fancy stripes.

Overalls.
pockets. Triple stitched,

Boys' school
patterns.

WESCOTT'S
Platfsmouth

objections
ceptance assessor's

attorney,
("interested parties'' attempting

accepting

Every
complete Dennh,on

norelties

you

cov-

ering.

Men's Woik Shiits Made of blie cr g: f
shirting. Sizes 14? z c 17 49c
Ken's hickory stiipe Jackets. Button sleeve

tiiple sewed fast color. 36 o 46 89c
Men's full horsehide Work Gloves. Very
scft and pliable. Open cuff, ail sizes49c
Men's silk Four-in-Han- d Ties in large vari-
ety cf beautiful patterns. Each 49c
Boys' good quality Rompers in blue and
k hi stiipe. Ages 2 to 14 59c
i

Melt's Felt Hats
These are Fur Felts or Wool Felts
:ake your choice. Made In stylish
Fedora shapes or wide brim Army
jiyle. Come in black and tan and
,;ray. Big value at

$1.49 each

South Side Main St, Cor. 5th

Li


